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McMillan Says:

Towing Will Start Tuesday
By Daryl E. Smith
At a press conference held in
the Clyde DeHuguley Service
Center, traffic administration
officer,
Norwood McMillan
stated
that
beginning
September 6, any vehicle on
campus not displaying a current
vechicle sticker, will be towed.
McMillan said that the old
•sticker expired on August 15,
but his office felt that*a grace
period should be placed into
effect because of registration and
new people coming into the
school system.
"We have put up new signs
which designate the proper
parking places on campus, and .1
would like to emphasize that
there is no grace period for cars
improperly parked," he said.

McMillan commented that the
parking conditions are basically
the same as last year, finding a
space on one side of campus and
then driving on the other side of
campus to park or some people
show-boating in their cars,
holding up traffic.
"Students who have C or B
decals should park around the
specified areas designed for those
decals."
"People who have A decals
should park where they have
been allocated to nark."
T h e traffic
administrative
officer said that he would like to
see people park their cars and
walk to their individual classes.
"Our campus is not that large
that people can't walk. In
addition our parking fees are less

Davis Pushes For Boycott
Against Tourist Industry
RALEIGH (AP)-Black activist
Angela Davis said Thursday the
National Alliance Against Racist
and Political Repression will
attempt to persuade people to
boycott North Carolina's tourist
industry to protest "Racism and
repression."
Speaking at a press conference
called to announced final plans
for a protest march in Raleigh
Monday, Ms. Davis said the
boycott
would
"be
an
opportunity to put pressure on
people who cooperate with the
oppression in this state." The
a l l i a n c e , of which she is
co-chairman, is sponsoring the
march.
Ms.
Davis, a self-avowed

communist, also accused Raleigh
officials of trying to create an
"atmosphere of violence" in
assembling a large force of law
officers and National Guard
troops for the march.
"We have made it absolutely
clear that the Labor Day march
will be peaceful," she said. "The
p o l i c e department and the
mayor's office are trying to
create an atmosphere of violence
or something is happening that
we don't know about."
Gov. Jim Holshouser Monday
alerted 1,000 National Guard
troops and 100 state highway
patrolmen to provide backup for
local l a w m e n d u r i n g the
(See Davis, Page 2)

at this university than any other
university its size," he said.
The
traffic
planning
committee is presently working
on plans for building parking lots
on campus, but the process is
very slow.
McMillan said that, in the
event that the tow truck is called
. out for a particular car, the
charge for the truck trip is 7.50;
and, if the car is towed, the cost
to the individual will be $15.00.
"The school has no personal
interest in seeing a student's of
faculty member's car towed, but
the laws will be inacted upon the
faculty, staff, and the students,
with no favorites," McMillan
i said.
Asked if there had been any
major traffic accidents on
campus, he said, "Therehavebeen
no major accidents or problems
!per
se; traffic has been
orderly."
|
Asked how many cars are °
registered on campus, McMillan
said, "At this point I can't *
accurately say how many cars are
on campus because some of the people won't register their cars, •§
until they see that we mean
business."

Norwood

McMillan

Morgan To Head Campus Ministry
By Mary E. Cropps
Rev. Marvin L. Morgan was
recently named the new director
of the United Campus Christian
Ministry at A&T. Rev. Morgan
received his B.A. from Elon
College in 1971 and his Masters
of Divinity Degree from Duke
University Divinity School in

photo

Lawson

1974.
A native of Zebulon, Rev.
Morgan is pastor of Ebenezer
United Church of Christ in
Burlington and a member of the
Executive Council of the United
Church of Christ. He has written
serveral magazine articles, also.
iRev.
Morgan feels that
student attitudes toward religion,
and especially the institutional
church, are changing in that
those who are interested in
religion or in the church are
extremely
interested. Rev.
Morgan sees t h i s
change
e v i d e n c e d by t h e
almost
phenomenal growth of young
adult choirs in local churches and
in t h e rise of Penecostal
Fellowship
choirs
on
predominately Black college
campuses.
The new campus ministry
director feels that students who
are i n t e r e s t e d in reUgious
activities are in desperate need of
guidance and direction from
trained religious professionals
and he hopes to be able to
provide this help here.
"College students have to deal
with the various ways in which
the adult generation has failed
them," said Rev. Morgan. He
cited some examples of these
failures such as the Watergate

scandal and the recent sex and
corruption scandals.
T h o s e students who are
opposed to religion or the church
are extremely opposed, Rev.
Morgan said, and these students
need guidance too. As a campus
minister, he hopes to be able to
provide some of the guidance
that is necessary for students to
cope with the problems that arise
from each extreme.
Rev. Morgan described his job
as being one of guidance. He also
hopes to bring some resource
people, such as James Cone, a
Black theologian, on campus.
In commenting on A&T in
general, Rev. Morgan said, "I
find the community here to be
very warm."

Rev. Morgan

Page 2
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Students Face Text Shortage
By Zavery McDougald
I m a g i n e , y o u have just
completed registration; you are
now waiting to receive your
books in a line that seems
endless. You finally hear your
name called, and then you are
informed that only one of your
books on your class schedule is
a v a i l a b l e , w h e n you have
registered for eighteen hours.

Bookworms die hard

This situation has occurred
for many of our new and
returning Aggies. This reporter
decided to inquire as to the
reason for this book shortage.
Upon entering the bookstore,
one's eye is immediately focused
on a sign urging students to help
alleviate the book shortage by
returning books that are not in
use.
James Meachem, director of
the university bookstore stated
"We did not anticipate the large
enrollment that we have, but we
did h a v e b o o k s
available
according to
department
chairmen requisitions.
Meachem stated that
he

these days.

Paperback Boob Cause Problems
By Patricia A. Eason
Many students living on and
off campus complain about the
prices of the paperback - books
they have to purchase in the
book store.
James Meachem, bookstore
manager said,"Many students are
not aware of the complexity
i n v o l v e d in producing the
p a p e r b a c k books for their

classes."
Continuing he said, "All of
the paperback books are not
expensive."
If a paperback book is a
texted edition, that means that
the paperback book has been
researched and documented by a
professional or a historian.
Therefore the paperback book is
authentic and more expensive."

M e a c h e m said that the
laboratory manuals are lower in
price in the courses Uke biology,
chemistry and physics because
they are used by a number oi
students.
Text books run from $8.00 to
$20.00 with manuals priced at
$4.95 to $7.45 and the other
paperback books run from $1.95
to $3.95.

INTRODUCTION TO ASTRONOMY
TO SATISFY
THE UNIVERSITY REQUIREMENTS

The past decade has witnessed an unprecedented growth in Astronomy which wiS;
brought about by the many new developments in the sciences and by space exploration.
The marked increase in the enrollment of INTRODUCTION TO ASTRONOMY course by
non-science students, indicates how deeply Astronomy has captured the popular
imagination.

must
admit
that
during
registration some
students
received the wrong books or
received books for a course that
they plan to drop, but it is the
responsibUity of these students
to return these books to cut
down on this shortage.
Meachem said "More books

have been ordered but the
shortage may not be alleviated
because of the uncertainty of the
enroUment during the upcoming
drop and add period."
The new books are expected
to arrive beginning Tuesday,
September 7th, but again the
supply will be limited.

Davis Pushes For Boycott
Against Tourist Industry
(Continued

From

Page

1)

demonstration, which organizers
say will attract "thousands" of
persons.
City officials who requested
the assistance said they expected
no violence and the call for extra
manpower
was
only a
precautionary measure.
The alUance's attention was
focused on North CaroUna, Ms.
Davis said, because "when it
comes to racism and political
repression, unfortunately it has
to be said that North CaroUna
r a n k s number one in the
country."
Ms. Davis said the march
would be the beginning of a new
offensive in the state. The
alUance sponsored a 1974 march
of some 4,000 people against the

death penalty. Its activities were
low-key after that, but alUance
coordinator Michael Myerson
said it will follow up this march
with sustained efforts to gain
rights for laborers and prisoners
in North Carolina.

Weather Forecast
NORTH
CAROLINA:
Mostly cloudy
through
Saturday with periods of
showers and thundershowers,
especiaUy Saturday. Lows at
night wUl mostly be in the
60's
Highs today and
tomorrow will be in the upper
70's to mid 80's.

Entertainment :

Nelle's Corner
By Lynelle Stevenson
Columbia Records has released an album on a new artist
that it thinks will be the surprise artist of the year. Her
name is Deniece Williams and the title of the LP is "This is
Niecy."
In her younger years Deniece wanted to be a nurse.
Although she thought little of her ability to sing, other's
didn't. Now, she finds herself in one of the choicest spots
in her profession.
While attending high school in her hometown of Gary,
Indiana, Deniece worked part-time in a record shop. After
hearing her sing along with the records, the owner
brought in some friends to hear Deniece.
Next stop, recording for Toddlin Town label. Although
nothing happened at that time and Deniece went on to
college and then became a housewife, the stage had been
set.

The course INTRODUCTION TO ASTRONOMY is an attempt to provide the
foundation that will allow the student to intelligently appreciate the events occurring in
space and to do so with a minimum of mathematics.

One day, after hearing one of her singles, Stevie Wonder
wanted her to join his band as a backup singer. Deniece
complied.
After touring for one and a half months, Deniece
decided once again that she had no interest in singing
professionally. She went back home only to hit the road
once again when Wonder called with a new booking.

l h e University Senate has approved INTRODUCTION TO ASTRONOMY, Physics
101, as one of the courses that can be taken to satisfy the core requirements of the
University in the area of natural science. The course is open without prerequisite to.
all students enrolled in the University and it carries three (3) credit hours.

Deniece has participated in every album Wonder has
recorded from 1972 till 1976. While traveling extensively,
she "has become a sought-after "voice" for other
performers' sessions.
While with Wonder, Deniece developed her talents as a
composer. Her songs have been recorded by Frankie Valli,
The Soul Train Gang, Merry Clayton, and the Emotions.

PHYSICS DEPARTMENT

The most recent step for Deniece was when a mutual
friend introduced her to Maurice White, leader of Earth,
Wind and Fire, who was looking for Columbian records.
The result, a new LP.
I'm sure you'll like it. Pass the word on. . . Deniece
Williams has arrived.

September

Students Criticize
By Michael R. Davis
What is your opinion of the
1975-76 yearbook publication?
This was the question several
students desired to comment on.
Ronald Long, a junior music
major from Greensboro, replied,
"The 1976 yearbook did not have
the
A&T t r a d i t i o n .
The
photography
was
neither
acceptable nor representative of
the activities that were in effect
during that year."
P i e r r e Melvin, a senior
accounting
major
from
Fayetteville, simply said, "The
year did not even exist on the
cover. Why go further to criticize
other pages."
Edwin Battle, a sophomore

mass communications
major
from
Greensboro, chose to
combine his • co'mments with
those of senior, Glen Turner,
who is a physical education
major.
First, among their criticisms
wasthe fact that the yearbook had
only one- date on the cover
"1891".
Secondly, they felt as if there
were too many insignificant
pages, in addition to the repeats
of a few pictures such as pages
89 and 91 where Sinclair Colbert
is seen missing the same rebound
twice.
Thirdly, they thought it to be
very pathetic and boring, having
to play "name this queen," and
in other sections "what's my

Marching Machine Goes
To Richmond Saturday
By Lynelle Stevenson
It seems that the Blue and
Gold Marching Machine will put
in an appearance at the football
game this weekend against
Virginia Union in Richmond,
Va., after all.
Due to pressure on the part of
the administration, the band wUl
leave A&T Saturday afternoon at
1 p.m. for Richmond.
Over in Frazier Hall there is
great confusion due to the last
minute orders. Band uniforms
have to be issued, instruments
repaired, cadences reviewed and
routines learned.
Although
band
director
Robert
Williams, was not
available for comments, a few
b a n d members voiced their
opinions.
Band president Barney Black,
a senior from Winston-Salem,
commented thusly: "I feel it is
entirely
unfair.
The
administration wouldn't let the
band come back early or register
early and now they expect a
show early. I think it's gonna

leave a bad impression on the
school."
Freddie Stocks, president of
the Future Alumni Activity
committee said this: "It's entirely
wrong because the band isn't as
ready as it could be."
Trumpeter, Dwain Richardson
felt this way: "Students had
made plans for the hoUday
weekend that now must be
cancelled. I think the band
should
be
given
more
consideration."
Lastly, Thomas Peoples, drum
major said this: "I feel that we
aren't ready marching wise or
uniform wise. Hopefully we can
find enough pins to hold all of
our uniforms together."
On the whole the band feels
that the pressure that is being
put on them is really ridiculous
for a two-hour course. However,
despite the feelings of the band
members, the Blue and Gold
Marching Machine will perform
on Saturday. Game time is at 7
p.m.

The earliest English comedy was written in 1533 and called
Ralph Roister Doister.

IMPORTANT STUDY ABROAD ANNOUNCEMENT:
Limited openings still rern^jn on CGS accredited Academic
Year 1976-77 Programs for Fall, Winter, Spring, or Full
Year for qualified appUcants. Students in' good
standing-Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior Year are
eligible. Good Faculty references, evidence of
self-motivation and sincere interest in study abroad and
international cultural exchange count more with CFS than
specific grade point. For applications/information:
CENTER for foreign study/ AY ADMISSIONS/ 216 S.
State/Box 606/ Ann Arbor, MI 48107 (313)662-5575.
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L
I l l
line?'
In concluding, they
mentioned a deficiency of the
track, baseball and the wrestUng
teams in the sports section.
For the above reasons Battle
boasted, "Every student should
be eligibles for refund.
The
yearbook was not worth the
$20.00 everyone paid in tuition.
Nokie Norman, a junior social
service major from Pisgah Forest,
replied, "It appeared as if it were
compiled in just a minutes'
notice."
J i m m i e Woods, a senior
business administration major
from
St. P e t e r s b u r g , Fla.
exclaimed, " The. book was very
unorganized and didn't illustrate
the spirit of the upcoming
edition."
Finally, Sandra Jones, a
sophomore professional theater
major from WintervUle, revealed,
"I didn't see anything in the
yearbook that would suggest that
this was a university. There
should
have b e e n
more
photographs
of
students
participating
in the more
academic areas. Don't show
students constantly going to
class, but show what goes on
when they get in class."

Lookout

Marching

Lawson

A&TAdoptsNew RetentionPoHcy
By action of the University
Senate and the Faculty Forum
during the ispring semester, a
new Academic Retention PoUcy
has been estabUshed for A&T.
In addition, a poUcy was
established that sets forth a
deadline for grade changes.
A request for grade change,
for any reason, must be made
within one year following the
date the original grade was
assigned by the faculty member.
To continue at the University,
a full-time student must have the
following minimun grade point
average
and
the following
minimum semester hours passed
at the end of the semester
indicated:
For two
semesters, the
minimum grade point average
(GPA) must be 1.2 with 24
semester hours completed. A
minimum GPA of 1.4 is required
for four semesters completed,
which is equaUvent to 48
semester
hours. For
six
semesters, the minimum GPA
must be 1.7, totaUng 72 hours.
For eight semesters, (senior
classification) the minimum GPA
must be 1.9, totaling 96 hours.
The student who does not
meet the requirements wUl be
placed on academic probation
and required to remove the
deficiency prior to the beginning
of the fall semester, or by the
end of the student's third regular
semester.

Failure
t o remove this
deficiency during the probation
semester makes the student
ineligible to re-enroU until the
student has been suspended for a
semester.
Students
w h o are
on
probation at the end of the
spring semester may attend
summer school
and work

.towards removing their academic
deficiences.
The student who has been
suspended and re-admitted is
required to make a minimum
average of 2.0 the first semester
of re-enroUment. Undergraduate
part time student must have
obtained the grade point average
in the new poUcy, in order to be
in good academic standing.

Dr.FrancesLoganBecomes
Social Service Chairman
By Carol Holiness
To those who are unaware of
the new changes in the Sociology
and Social Service Department, Dr.
Frances Logan, professor of
social
service
who
was
responsible for the Social Work
Field Program, is now ,Lacting
chairman of the sociology and
Social Service Department. Dr.
Logan is replacing Dr. Will Scott.
Prior to her appointment, Dr.
Logan was a professor of social
work at Atlanta University,
assistant
director at the
Settlement House in PhUadelphia
and was employed by a state
mental hospital in Maryland.
Dr.
Logan
did
her
undergraduate work at Temple
University and went on to
complete
her master
of
education. She also completed
requirements for her master of

social work at the University of
Pennsylvania along with her
doctorate for social service.
When asked how she felt
about her new appointment, Dr.
Logan replied, "I'm very happy
to have the opportunity to serve
the university. During the course
of the year, we (the department)
expect
to
refine
our
departmental
goals
and
curriculum objectives, so that we
can continue to provide the high
quaUty educational program in
the Sociology and Social Service
Department."
Continuing she said, "The
social service program is
nationaUy accredited by the
Council
of Social
Work
Association. This program is one
of the first
undergraduate
programs in the United States to
receive such an accreditation."

* # • * * # # • * * # * * » • • • • * * * • * * • * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * *

BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS DEALER
Sell Brand Name Stereo Components at lowest
prices. High profits; NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED
For details, contacti FAD Components, Inc.
20 Passaic Ave., Fairfield, New Jersey 07006
Ilene Orlowsky 201-227-6884
4#»•»**•**#**#•**#***»••**•»#*******»**»»*•**
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Are They Necessary ?
As most of us know, parking has become a major
problem on campus in the past few years. There are just
too many cars here for a campus this size. It is hard
enough to just find a parking space; but, if one can find a
space close by to where one is going, it would be an
absolute miracle.
It seems that, with so many cars on campus, the
pedestrians are able to get to, and change classes faster
than the motorist. It also may be possible to walk from
one side of campus to the other before the frustrated
motorist can "bogard" his way into traffic.
There are more cars on this campus than there are
students enrolled at some small colleges it seems. One may
wonder if having a car on campus is luxury or necessity.
For some it is both, but for many the reality of having a
car on this campus will soon become a headache.
While on the subject of having cars as a status symbol,
there are those persons who will drive around here hour
after hour just to show-off their cars. What one does with
one's car is one's own business, but there are finer ways to
waste gas than driving in circles around A&T.
There are also those people who drive feel they have
the God-given right to abruptly stop in the middle of the
street and try to set a world's record for the longest
conversation.
Trying to cross Laurel Street between Brown and Scott
Halls during the changing of a class is like crossing
Interstate Highways 85 or 40. Most of the time when
crossing that street, the pedestrians just take the chance of
stepping out into the street with hopes that the motorist
will stop.
The situation boils down to one question: "Are all
these cars necessary?

THE REGISTER encourages letters to the Editor, but
reserves the right to edit them. No letter will be considered
for printing unless it is signed. Names may be withheld
upon request.
All material submitted to THE REGISTER becomes the
property/of THE REGISTER and will' not be returned.

The A&T Register
Published twice. weekly during the school year by
students of North Carolina A&T State University.
To receive THE REGISTER, please send $7.50 to THE
A&T REGISTER, Box E-25, Greensboro, North CaroUna
27411 to cover mailing and handling costs.
Member: Asociated Collegiate Press.
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By Daryl E. Smith
How important is the veterinary medicine to the student body?Will the alumni and
administration have to carry the burden of the legal battles that are in the process now?
For too long A&T has been the victim of a stigma of being the other school across
town, or that Black school where all students are militant towards the white race.
The conscious effort that has been directed towards A&T by the people outside of the
school, negative in nature and basically sarcastic in form, has perpetuated itself into a
realistic barrier that all students, faculty members and past and present administrators1
have to deal with.
One instuctor this summer stated that he had been in Texas teaching at another Black
institution, when he decided to transfer to A&T because he had heard that students at
A&T were very militant and that he would have to be careful when approaching the
students at A&T because he might be beat up.
This impression towards the students and the school in general left the students
wondering in their own minds about what the instructor has said.
The lies and
distortions of the true picture of A&T have caused untold damage to the school and the
student body.
. The situation has not been helped any by the Board of Governors or the legislature in
Raleigh.
The historic implementation for allocation of money for future development within
the universities in North Carolina can be documented to show that A&T was left out of
the main stream from the beginning of the higher education system in North Carolina.
The time has come when all students, no matter what their majors are or where they
are from, must decide for the basic interest of themselves or their school.
The question of how important the school is to the students at A&T will have to be
determined and then positive programs for actions will have to be organized.
The question of polarization ofthe student.bodies is another issue that should be dealt
with, mainly because students attending NCSU, A&T, UNC-G, and other schools in the
system have been historically kept apart, for obvious reasons.
The addition of the veterinary school at A&T would successfully integrate the student
body; without the school, A&T will continue to receive token numbers of white students.
From where A&T has come to where A&T has to go is another chapter in the struggle
for our survival.

'tib
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me worrying about a debate?

Put The Labels Aside

Leading editorials are written by the editor of THE
A&T REGISTER. Such editorials will not necessarily
carry a byline and will not necessarily reflect the
opinions of the University or the entire staff. Staff
members are free to write dissenting opinions.
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During the Midctt* Ages, baths were usually taken only on a doctor's request!
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'Do You Have A Proper Diet?'
Editor

of The

Register:

Every person sometimes or
as s
other
^
himself "am I
getting the most out of life?
Do you suffer with recurring
headaches? Maybe you can't
concentrate as well as you used
to? Did your temper flare up
over some trivial matter?Or, no
matter what you wear, do you
still not feel well? Or maybe
your good looks are slowly
fading? If so, you may be the
victim of improper diet and
health habits.

Now, hundreds of people are
daily seeing the wisdom of
turning back to nature and are
beginning to use natural methods
to
obtain sparkling
and
immaculate health.
Hundreds of people are now
pictures of health and enjoying
Ufe much more than they ever
imagined.
Regardless of how one thinks,
the foods that he eats, as well as
habits we observe, often make
the difference in success or
failure.
Good health is really true

success, for success without good
health really is not success. The
finer things in Ufe mean little to
one in bad health.
HopefuDy, we at A&T can at
least be exposed to the "secrets"
of true success, in order that we
may compUment or bighUght our
Uves.
Whether one already possesses
success, it is my hope that future
articles wiU serve as the key to
the world of good health and
true success.
Peace & Love,
Faruq Abdul-Haeem

'.. .To Give You Must Get"
Editor

of

the

Register:

I am most happy to know that
our chancellor has a keen interest
in the "Blue and Gold Marching
M a c h i n e . " I t h i n k t h l t it is a
good experience for the band to
go to Richmond, Virginia.
This is the type of interest and
support the band needs on a full
time basis.
I s i n c e r e l y hope our
c h a n c e l l o r ' s i n t e r e s t will n o t
v a n i s h when i t i s t i m e f o r t h e

band to travel to Tallahassee,
Florida and o t h e r d i s t a n t b u t
beneficial places.
As h a s b e e n s a i d n u m e r o u s
times "productivity is the main
t h e m e " and the band has
d e f i n i t e l y p r o d u c e d . It is <
j u s t as g o o d as G r a m b l i n g and
other outstanding coUege bands.
It is high time we get them out
of the closet and give them an
opportunity to share their talent
i with, others.
In the final analysis, it must be

admitted, an outstanding band
d o e s h a v e a n e ffect on b o t h
enrollment
a n d on the
impression some develop about
a school.
L a s t y e a r the b a n d was
somewhat woundedbynot
h a v i n g competed against the
Grambling Tigers.
"One who ignores the past is
d e s t i n e d t o r e p e a t i t . " Toget,
you must give; to give you must
get.
Michael Davis
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Campus Haps
T h e A & T R e i g s t e r w i l l hold it regular m e e t i n g ,
Wednesday, September 7, at 7:30 p.m. All staff members
are urged to a t t e n d . A meeting of all e d i t o r i a l b o a r d
imembers will follow.
There will be an organizational meeting in the student
union ballroom, on Wednesday night September 8, at
7p.m. The meeting will be held for student volunteers to
work on Howard Lee's campaign for Lt. Governor.
A similar meeting will be held at Bennett's chapel
Tuesday night, Sept. 9, at " r . m .
There will be a list at the student union information
desk for students to sign if they wish to volunteer their
services.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority presents yesterday
(Fall Rush) in the Student Union Ballroom, Tuesday,
September 7,at 8p.m.

MissSweeny Joins Staff
Of English Department
By Carlese Blackwell
"I have not seen enough of
A&T, or the English Department
to render a just opinion on
t h e m , " said M±ss Marilyn

We're looking for certain majors
to become Lieutenants.
Mechanical and civil engineering
majors . . . aerospace and aeronautical
engineering majors . . . majors in electronics . . . computer science... mathematics.
The Air Force needs people... many
with the above academic majors. And
AFROTC has several different programs wlqere you can fit . . . 4-year,
3-year, or 2-year programs. Some
CONTACT: AIR FORCE ROTC

3.

Jeraldine'
Sweeny
'when
she was asked to comment
about A&T.
Miss Sweeny now holds the
secretarial position in the EngUsh
Department once held by Mrs.
Dolores Ahrens. The twenty-two
year old woman was employed
by A&T in the latter part of
July.
For the past seven months
Jerry, as she is caUed by many,
worked at First Union National
Bank in Greensboro.
Originally from Salem, Va.,
Miss S w e e n y received her
professional secretarial certificate
from Smithdeal-Massey Business
CoUege in Richmond, Va., in
1973.
Miss Sweeny cited that she
was not totally unfamUiar with
A&T because she has a sister and
a brother-in4aw who both
graduated from A&T.
Although the new secretary
refused to give her opinion of
A&T
and
the
English
Department, she did, however,
comment on A&T's students.
"The students here are very nice
and I'm young, so we get along
quite well."

offering full scholarships. All offering
$100 a month allowance during the last
two years of the program. Flying opportunities. And all leading to an Air Force
officer's commission, plus advanced
education.
If you'd like to cash in on these Air
Force benefits, start by looking into the
Air Force ROTC.

CAMPBELL HALL
Tele. 379-774 l-VT
NC A&T STATE UNIV. •

Put it all together in .Air Force ROTC.

Miss Sweeny
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Democratic Candidates
Face Run-Off Tuesday
Democratic candidates vying.
for the offices of lieutenant
governor, state auditor, and labor
commissioner will be placed in a
run-off on Tuesday, September
14.
Student supporters for
Howard Lee, former mayor of
Chapel Hill and a candiate for
lieutenant governor, have been
working to get registered voters
at A&T (especially students) to
file for absentee ballots if they
Uve outside of the immediate
Greensboro-Guilford
County
area.

Those students wishing to vote
in the upcoming run-off and are
unable to return home may ask
their father, mother, brother or
sister to visit the County Board
of Elections and fill out an
a p p l i c a t i o n for the absent
student. The elections office wiU
then send an absentee baUot to
the student.
September 8 wUl be the last
day for students to visit their
home county board of elections
to apply for a ballot.

Nicotine comes from Jean Nico who introduced tobacco
into France in 1560.

Virginia Union, here I come
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130 Foreign Students Enroll Hero
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By Clifford H. Simpson
Throughout North Carolina
college campuses, the number of
foreign students is increasing.
The A&T International Students
Office
has r e p o r t e d
that
approximately
130 foreign
students are enrolled, with 35
newcomers.
Also for the first time there
are students from such countries
as Thailand, Guatemala, Guam,
Mexico, and Vietnam.

Foreign students are provided
with every kind of assistance in
helping them adjust efficiently to
American living. Though like all
other students, foreign students
have some problems too. The
major problem facing most
foreign students is obtaining
financial assistance to cover their
bills.
Mrs. Anne Graves, foreign
student advisor says that for the

past two weeks she has been
confronted with more problems
than average in handUng foreign
students' problems.
Housing is not a major
problem for foreign students
There are still three students
on the waiting Ust for housing.
This year A&T has received
m o r e government sponsored
foreign students from OPEC
countries such as Iran, Kuwait,
Venezuela, and Nigeria.

*
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Find the hidden Shakespearean charactors.
ANTONY
BANQUO
BIANCA
BRUTUS
CALIBAN
CALPURNIA
CASCA
CASSIUS
CLEOPATRA
DESDEMONA
FRIAR LAURENCE
GOWER
HAMLET
HELENA
JULIET

KING LEAR
MACBETH
MALCOLM
OLIVIA
OPHELIA
OTHELLO
PARIS
PERICLES
PETRUCHIO
PORTIA
PROSPERO
PROTEUS
ROMEO
ROSENCRANTZ
SHYLOCK

Answers
50 Title for a
waitress
1 Disputed matter
51 Certain musical
6 Columbus's seaport
chord
11 Certain doctor
53 Slangy zero
12 Calculator of old
54
Hawkins Day
14 Government Service 55 Government agency
(2 wds.)
(2 wds.)
17 Cooking need
58 Purloined
18 "Call
cab"
59 Hen's work
19 Like some hats
60 Uses scissors
20 Highway part
61
music
21 Motel sign
23 Breeding places
DOWN
24 Make do
1 Speaks In a singing
25 Prefix: air
voice
26 Bravo, in Barcelona
2 Famous Canyon
28 Dry, as wine
29 Open
3 Withered
31 Most eccentric
4 Vase
33 Nomads
5 Inflame with love
6 Loved one
35 Became less severe
7 Mr. Beame
38 Giggle
42 Mrs. Peron
8 Bathe
43 Japanese money
9
liner
44 By birth
10 Dawn
45 Actress Char11 Quantity consumed
lotte
13 Napped fabrics
46 Certain European
14 Capri and Wight
48 Split
15 Name for a pope
ACROSS

E
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16 Decree
21 Enroll again
22 Precipitated
25
home 1s his
castle
27 Weird
30 Stupefy
31 Letters after «
proof
32 Letter trio
34 Inhabitants
35 Terminates, In law
36 Famous tennis
family
37 Cowboys' gear
39 Gladiator's weapon
40 Mitigating
41 Bowling button
44
capital 1s
Katmandu
47
Rouge
49 Important person
50 Former first
lady
52 Certain food
outlet
54 Eye Inflammation
56 Timetable abbreviation
57 College cheer

To Last
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SPORTS
NOTEBOOK
By Craig R. Turner
Approximately 25 hours from now A&T will begin its
quest for its second straight Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference football championship. The Aggies will be
facing a fired-up Virginia Union squad in Richmond
that has every intention of putting the Aggies to bed even
before the twilight of the football season comes into view.
Undoubtedly there will be a large contingent
following the A&T team to the Virginia state capital this
weekend to give support.
The first game of any season i§ a very important one,
perhaps more so than any of the rest. There is a
psychological advantage at stake this early in the year that
no team can afford to lose.
This is the case with A&T. The Aggies will have to have
this advantage because, on September 18 i t will take
on what is considered one of the truly great defensive
football teams in the nation this season. Of course I am
referring to South Carolina State.
But,despite the obvious importance of that upcoming
contest, A&T will 'have to be on its guard against a young
and extremely dangerous Union club. Overconfidence and
the favorite roles should be the toughest opponents the
Aggies will have to face all year.
* * * *

The only other football on this Saturday will be played
in a couple of places worlds apart. Delaware State will host
Elizabeth City State, a team they defeated easily last
season and should do the same thing it did then.
In the other game concerning an MEAC club, Morgan
State will journey halfway around the globe to face
Grambling in, of all places, Tokyo, Japan. That's right,
Japan. It seems Grambling talked the State Department
into sponsoring the game.
Now there is nothing wrong with playing an exhibition
game anywhere in the world as far as I can see. However,
it's a little frustrating to see Grambling talk i t s
opponents into all kinds of gimmick promotions.
Besides, if some things aren't straightened out between
the Tigers and the Southwest Athletic Conference about
scheduling, then Grambling as a drawing card may no
longer be attractive. It takes two to tango.
That is about the size of the matter going into this first
weekend of competition. There has been a lot said and
written about how good the Aggies look on paper and how
easily they should dominate the conference. Now that
entire jargon will be put to the test this Saturday, the first
of eleven. It should be interesting to see if the weekly
predictions of the A&T Register sports staff hold true.
Enjoy the game.
Dennis Bryant
A&T
Tyrone McLean.
A&T
Archie Bass
A&T
Margaret Brown
'..A~Q.
Michael Davis
A&T
Craig R. Turner
A&T
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The A&T offense

will
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finally

get cranked

up

this Saturday.
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Adams Finds Season Exciting
By Joe Faust
Upon entering North Carolina
A&T, Gary Adams was rated as
one of the top prep football
players in the state while at
Gastonia Asbrook High.
At' 6-3, 230, he was one of
the leaders of his team that went
all the way to the state
semi-finals. He was voted as his
team's "Defensive Player of the
Year."
But, Adams' duties at A&T
have been mainly as a reserve.
This season,, with the return ol
All-MEAC candidate Jearold
Holland and two-year regular
Arthur Boone, it appears Adams
will close his career in a reserve
role.
Despite his quiet role, Adams
is a very important part of the
A&T football team. He has no
disappointment
over
his
performance since enrolling at
the university.
"I'm not a regular starter but
I have seen a lot of playing
time," said Adams, a senior
history education major.
"I contribute to the team by
w o r k i n g h a r d everyday in
practice and by pushing the guys
in front of me to keep up the
good job they've been doing.
They know that, if they relax or
stop putting out 100 per 1 cent,
I will be in the lineup.
"I am happy just to be a part
of this team. I have never felt
any regret or disappointment."

A&T has always prided itself
on tough defensive play. Adams
believes the team's concept on
defense was a big part of last
year's success.
'"We are drilled in how to be
responsible
for
our
own
territories first, then to cover in
case of a breakdown. Last year
we were successful because it was
hard to fool us.
"We reached our peak just at
the right time."
Adams feels conditioning is an
important part of football. And
with the Aggie season starting
the first week in September with

tough Virginia Union of the
CIAA, he feels an urgent need
for everyone to be in good
condition from the outset.
"Being in top condition helps
to cut down on injuries and gives
you that added drive when you
think
t h a t y o u can't do
anymore," Adams said. "Getting
ready for the football season has
always been exciting for me."
" I have a l w a y s looked
forward to getting my mind and
body in shape. This is mylast
competitive season and I know
it's going to be hard to give it
up."

Aggies To Play Virginia Union
By Craig R. Turner
Saturday night will mark the
beginning of the collegiate
football season, as A&T will
travel to Richmond, Va., to do
battle with the Virginia Union
Panthers.
A&T, picked as the team to
beat in the Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference, will have its hands
full with a young and very large
Virginia Union squad.
Coach Willard Bailey possesses
a strong offensive front wall.

Daryl Hill (6-5,275> will be a star
lineman for the Panthers as will
guard Walter Brown (6-3,260).
Hill and Brown will be
opening holes for one of the
premier fullbacks in the Central
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference (CIAA) in Bobby
Gibson (6-3, 202).
Gibson ended last season near
the top in rushing and scoring in
the CIAA and should, barring an
injury, gain All-CIAA honors
when the season ends.

Lawson

The defense
lost seven
veterans including All-America,
and now star National Football
league star rookie, Anthony
Leonard.
Leonard's departure leaves a
large hole in the secondary. The
line was hit even harder when
Don Tate and Larry Seward
departed via graduation.
Most of t h e
defensive
assignments
will fall
to
linebacker Dale McNeil (6-2,220)
and the best crop of freshman
recruits in the conference.

Just think. Only

12 more weeks to go.

Sports
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Coy Holland Is Most Unusual
By Tyrone McLean
Coy Holland, a 6-5 244
pound freshman, is the most
unusual of all the legendary
Holland brothers. Coy plays
tight-end for the Aggies.
He is 24 years old and
majoring in early
childhood
education, a field not many men
go into. But, when asked about
this, his reaction was,"I'd like to
teach fifthand sixth grades."
Coy is different from other
students, or for that matter other
freshmen, because he has his
ideas . and,
goals already set.

He wants to play professional average. Even when playing
football; but, if that falls football, he really gets into those
through, he would like to teach. books. He sets his goals high;
Coy said he "likes to be odd." and, if he falls short, it won't be
By that he means he doesn't like because he didn't try. He is not a
to be in the lime light at all. quitter. He's a winner. Holland
Holland stated he wants to be spent four years in the military
accepted "first as a person, service, two in Germany, where
second as a football player, and he took up boxing; and out of
third as a Holland."
nine fights, he acquired four
He is proud of his name, but knock outs. He also played
he doesn't seek any favors from basketball and against the U.S.
anyone. Holland doesn't want
teachers to give him anything Olympicteam In his spare time, he
because of his name or because enjoys playing golf and being
he is a football player. He related alone on a quiet beach or a park
that he could mairitain a 4.00 to think and relax.

> : :<WH

Coy Holland
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SR-56

The super slide rule
programmable powerhouse
...with 10 memories and 100 program steps.
$

109

95 *
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The SR-56 is a t r e m e n dously powerful slide rule
calculator. Yet you can program it whenever you're
ready.
T h e r e a r e 74 p r e p r o grammed functions and ope r a t i o n s . Y o u c a n do
a r i t h m e t i c w i t h i n all 10
memories!. It has AOS — a
unique algebraic operating
system t h a t lets you handle
problems with up to 9 levels
of parentheses. There's also
polar to rectangular conv e r s i o n — b u i l t in. M e a n .
S t a n d a r d d e v i a t i o n . Degrees, radians, grads. And,
it w o r k s w i t h T I ' s new
printer - the PC-100.
Chances are, you'll be pro-
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gramming. That's what professionals in your field are
doing —right now. And with
an SR-56 you're ready. It
has 100-merged prefix program steps. 6 logical decision functions. 4 levels of
subroutines. You can decrement and skip on zero to
iterate a loop as many times
as you specify. There are 4
levels of subroutine to let
you use your program steps
to m a x i m u m a d v a n t a g e .
And, you can even compare
a test register with the display to make a conditional
branch. So you can check an
intermediate result
for convergence, or a
maximum.
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The edge you need. Now. And in your career.
Texas Instruments will rebate $10.00 of your original
SR-56 purchase price when you return this coupon
and your SR-56 customer information card postmarked no later than October 31,1976. To apply:
1. Fill out this coupon
2. Fill out special serialized customer information
card inside SR-56 box
3. Return completed coupon and information card to:
Special Campus Offer
P.O. Box 1210
Richardson, Texas 75080

'Suggested retail price.
111 with the T-register.
© 1976 Texas Instruments Incorporated

Name
Address
City

State

University
Name of SR-56 Retailer
SR-56

Serial No. (from back of calculator)
Please allow 30 days for rebate

TEXAS I N S T R U M E N T S
INCORPORATED

Zip
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